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APPLICATION 5-11-302, FOR THE COMMISSION MEETING OF JULY 12, 2012.

I.

CHANGES TO STAFF REPORT

Staff recommends the following changes be made to the staff report dated 6/21/2012. Additions
are marked in bold underline text. Deletions are marked in strike through text.
1) Correct an error in the filing date on Page 1 of the staff report.
Filed:

12/16/1211

2) On page 4, add to the list of exhibits:
Exhibit 14 – Director’s Deed of Property to City
Exhibit 15 – Senate Bill 124
Exhibit 16 – Letter from City dated 10/14/2011 re SB124
Exhibit 17 – Excerpts from OCFA Guideline c-05: Vegetation Management Technical
Design Guideline
3) On page 6, add the following language:
The subject site was acquired by Caltrans in the 1960s in anticipation of an expansion of Coast
Highway, which did not occur. The City of Newport Beach approved a number of general plan
amendments between 1988 and 1994, which would allow a park use, multi-family residential,
and single family residential use on the site. In 1998, the City adopted a general plan
amendment which designated the Park Site for use as a neighborhood and view park. In 2001,
Senate Bill 124 directed Caltrans to transfer the property to the City, and in 2006 the City
purchased the 13.7 acre parcel. Terms of the sale included a restriction to those uses on the
subject site allowed under the Open Space – Active zoning designation (a designation which has
since been eliminated in the 2010 zoning update approved by the City), and a requirement for a
scenic easement along a 4.5 acre portion of the Park Site adjacent to Coast Highway which
prohibits permanent structures or pavement.

In its letter, dated July 9, 2012, the City argues that the statutory transfer, Senate Bill 124
(2001) (“SB 124”) (Exhibit 15), of the subject site dictated that the City could only build an
active park on the site. In a letter, dated October 14, 2011, from the Newport Beach City
Attorney’s office, the City argues that legislative history further bolsters this position.
(Exhibit 16) The City’s position is not supported by the plain meaning of the statutory
language of the legislative transfer. In cases of statutory interpretation, the fundamental
task is to determine the Legislature’s intent. (Baker v. Worker’s Comp. Appeals Bd. (2011)
52 Cal.4th 434, 442.) The text of the statute is the “best indicator of legislative intent” and
the courts may “reject literal construction that is contrary to the legislative intent apparent
in the statute or that would lead to absurd results.” (Ibid.) Thus, the court’s “first task is to
look to the language of the statute itself. When the language is clear and there is not
uncertainty as to the legislative intent, [the court] look[s] no further and simply enforce[s]
the statue according to its terms.” (Ibid.) Given this judicial method for statutory
interpretation, it is clear that the language of SB 124 does not explicitly prohibit the
development of a passive park. Rather, the legislature simply transferred the subject
property to the State Parks (structured in a manner where State Parks took title under SB
124 with the City managing it) for state park purposes. There is no other conditional
language indicating that the park shall be active or otherwise. Thus, the statutory
language is clear that there is no limiting language regarding the type of park contemplated
under SB 124. As such, there is no need to resort to legislative history to interpret the
statute.
Even if the City were correct that SB 124 should be subject to interpretation using
legislative history, the City mischaracterized the legislative history of SB 124. The only
reference in the Bill Analysis to an active park is a statement that it is the City’s intent, not
the Legislature’s intent, to build baseball and soccer fields. There is nothing in the
referenced legislative history (see Exhibit 16) mandating that the City has to build an active
park on the transferred property.
Finally, the City claims that the Sunset Ridge property must be used for an active park
because it alleges that the purchase and sale agreement between the City and the State,
when the State decided to sell the property to the City instead of having the City manage
the property for State Parks, dictated as much. The Grant Deed (Exhibit 14) which
includes a City Council resolution authorizing the purchase of the subject property, dated
September 26, 2006, states that the purchase and sale agreement provides, among other
things, that “[t]he property must be used as a park consistent with the current Open SpaceActive (OS-A) zoning.” The OS-A zoning designation is no longer part of the City’s zoning
code, so it is unclear upon which standard the City could even rely on to comply with the
purchase and sale agreement condition. Moreover, at the July 2006 hearing, prior to the
City’s resolution, dated September 26, 2006, regarding the purchase of the subject
property and the City’s acceptance of the subject site deed on November 16, 2006, the
Commission certified a land use plan amendment, as submitted, for the subject property,
with the designation of the site going from Medium Density Residential to Open Space.
(NPB-MAJ-1-06 Part B (Caltrans West)) In the findings, the Commission notes that the
Open Space designation is “intended to provide areas for a range of public and private uses

to meet the recreation needs of the community and to protect, maintain, and enhance the
community’s natural resources.” The Commission’s findings also noted that a detailed
natural resource analysis must be conducted when the City proposes a project and “that
the developable area of the site may be restricted by the existence of habitat and associated
setbacks/buffers.” Given that the Commission certification of this LUP amendment,
changing the land use designation of the subject site to Open Space, happened before the
City’s resolution authorizing the purchase of Caltrans West subject to the condition that
the City build a park consistent with a designation not assigned to the property, OS-A, it is
illogical that the City agreed to a condition in the purchase and sale agreement contrary to
the existing zoning at the time.
Moreover, even if the purchase and sale agreement contemplated an active park, the
Commission was not a party to this agreement and is not bound by its terms. Further, the
City’s argument that it must build an active park fails because parties to a contract may be
excused from performing under the terms of the contract where the performance is
prevented by operation of law. (See National Pavements Corp. of Calif. V. Hutchinson Co.
(1933) 132 Cal.App. 235, 238.) In this vein, the City entered into the purchase and sale
agreement in 2006, well after the effective date of the Coastal Act which contains policies to
protect coastal resources in the coastal zone and after the effective date of the subject site’s
land use designation as Open Space, not Open Space-Active. Thus, any conditions in the
purchase and sale agreement would likely be excused as impossible to perform by
operation of laws existing at the time of the agreement, including the Coastal Act and its
own zoning designation of the site. Therefore, the City cannot support its position that it
must build an active park because the purchase and sale agreement between it and the
State said so.

4) On page 21, add the following language:
For the present matter, there is major vegetation on the subject site and any removal of this
vegetation constitutes development which triggers the requirement for the City to seek approval
of a coastal development permit application for the removal of the vegetation. To date, the
Commission has not issued any coastal development permits for mowing of the major vegetation
at the subject site. Further, an applicant claiming a vested right in certain development must
submit a vested rights claim application to the Commission before the applicant can
establish a legal vested right in development in the coastal zone. (See, LT-WR v. Coastal
Commission (2007) 152 Cal.App.4th 770, 783-786.) tThe City of Newport Beach has not
submitted a vested rights application, and, additionally, prior to the City’s ownership, Caltrans
never applied for a vested rights determination from the Commission which, as noted above, is
required to establish a vested right in development. Thus, since the Commission has not
approved any vested rights claim for mowing of the major vegetation at the subject site, the City
cannot maintain it has a vested right to mow the major vegetation on the subject site. Even if the
City applies for a vested rights determination, it is unclear if periodic mowing would even
qualify as an activity that would merit the evaluation of a vested rights determination because a
party does not typically perform substantial work and incur substantial liabilities when engaging

in annual or semi-annual mowing on a parcel. Moreover, mowing of a site’s major vegetation is
likely not an activity that would qualify for a vested rights determination because the City’s
claim that it has authority to mow the site in perpetuity is one that has no defining point of
completion while a vested right typically applies in situations where there is a beginning and an
end to a government-approved construction project. (See, Avco Community Developers, Inc. v.
South Coast Regional Commission (1976) 17 Cal.3d 785, 791; see, also, Billings v. California
Coastal Commission, (1980) 103 Cal.App.3d 729, 735.) Therefore, it is the Commission’s
position that since neither Caltrans nor the City ever applied for a vested right in the mowing,
neither has can claim it has established a vested right for the ongoing mowing of major
vegetation at the site, and that activity is subject to coastal development permit requirements
pursuant to the Coastal Act. The Commission cannot consider and decide a matter which
has not been applied for, presented and noticed and as such cannot consider this implicit
claim for a vested right within a permit application.
In a letter, dated July 9, 2012, the City argues that “[t]he City’s ongoing maintenance
activities pre-date the Coastal Act and, in any event, the City has a vested right to continue
that ongoing pre-Coastal Act use.” The City seems to be making two different arguments,
a claim that the mowing is exempt maintenance and a claim that the City has a vested right
to continue mowing.
The City claims its mowing activities are maintenance activities which pre-date the Coastal
Act and, as such, it never needed a CDP to conduct maintenance on the subject site. In
other words, the City claims its mowing activities constitute exempt maintenance. As the
staff report notes, below, the subject site contains extensive areas of ESHA within the
proposed active park. Pursuant to section 30610(d) of the Coastal Act, certain
maintenance activities are exempt from CDP requirements except methods of maintenance
that involve a risk of substantial adverse environmental impact as dictated by the
Commission’s regulations. Under section 13252 of the Commission’s regulations, the
exemption does not apply when the maintenance activity involves the use of mechanized
equipment within ESHA. Therefore, the City’s “ongoing maintenance” is not exempt
maintenance, constitutes development and is unpermitted development because the City
has never acquired a CDP for its mowing activities in ESHA.
As noted above, the City is required to submit a vested rights claim application to the
Commission before it can claim it has established a vested right. Therefore, it cannot claim
it has a vested right unless the Commission has already acted on a vested rights claim by
the City. The City relies on an appellate court case, Monterey Sand Company v. CCC (1987)
191 Cal.App.3d 169 (“Monterey Sand Co.”), for the general proposition that it doesn’t need
a CDP for its ongoing mowing activities because it has a vested right to continue these
activities under the premise that the mowing is a “continued operation,” with Caltrans
having started the operations before Prop. 20. In Monterey Sand Co., the plaintiff
challenged the Commission’s denial of a vested rights application and the court held that the
plaintiff had established a vested right in its continued operation of sand extraction from
Monterey Bay because it established it had all the requisite permits from governing
regulatory agencies before passage of Proposition 20. (Id. at pp 175-179.) In stark

contrast, the City has never applied for a vested rights determination, and thus stands
inapposite to the plaintiff in Monterey Sand Co. Moreover, since neither the City nor
Caltrans has ever applied for a vested rights claim determination, the City cannot use this
coastal development permit application process as a forum to assert its mowing activities
on the subject property is a type of activity that would qualify for a vested rights claim.
Rather, the Commission may only make this determination during a properly noticed and
scheduled hearing that clearly indicates that the Commission will be considering a vested
rights application on its agenda. (14 CCR §§ 13059, 13200-13204.) Therefore, since the City
has not applied for a vested rights claim determination, there has been no noticing or
scheduling of such a vested rights claim, thus the Commission cannot consider the merits of
such a claim at this time.
Monterey Sand Co. also establishes why a vested rights claim would be unlikely to succeed.
The court explained that “[t]he foundation of the vested rights doctrine is estoppel which
protects a party that detrimentally relies on the promises of the government.” (Id. at 177.)
Unlike in Monterey Sand Co., where the State had approved a lease prior to enactment of
the Coastal Act and the mining company had made significant investments in reliance on
that lease, the City has not identified any past promises by the state regarding the mowing
activity nor has it identified any significant investments that it made in order to continue
the mowing activity.

5) On page 21, before section E. ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE HABITAT, add the
following language:
6. City’s Nuisance Abatement Goes Beyond What is Necessary to Abate the Newport Beach
Fire Department’s Declared Nuisance
In its letter, dated July 9, 2012, the City argues that its “on-going maintenance activities are
legal because they constitute nuisance abatement which is not subject to coastal
development permit requirement.” To support its position, the City has submitted a
“Notice of Nuisance,” dated June 8, 2012, issued by the Newport Beach Fire Marshal likely
in response to the Commission’s prior staff report on this project, for the November 2011
Commission meeting, which noted that the City could not rely on a claim of nuisance
abatement of the Sunset Ridge property when it never followed its own abatement
procedures, as dictated in Newport Beach Municipal Code section 10.48.030 “Notice of
Nuisance.” The City’s Notice of Nuisance on June 8, 2012 does not have retroactive effect
and is entirely irrelevant to the mowing activities that occurred prior to June 8, 2012.
Pursuant to Newport Beach Municipal Code section 10.48.020, the Fire Marshal may
declare and abate a public nuisance under limited circumstances including the following:
A. Weeds growing upon highways, streets, sidewalks, parkways or private
property in the City.

B. Dry grass, stubble, brush, garden refuse, litter or other flammable material
which constitutes a fire hazard or which, when dry, will in reasonable probability
constitute a fire hazard.
C. Poison oak and poison ivy when the location of such plants constitutes a menace
to the public health.
D. All rubbish, refuse and dirt upon parkways or sidewalks and all rubbish and
refuse upon private property in the City. (Ord. 2001-2 § 2, 2001: Ord. 1194 § 2
(part), 1966)
In its Notice of Nuisance, the Fire Marshal appeared to rely on subsection (B) as grounds
for requiring the City to abate the nuisance on the subject site. The Notice of Nuisance
findings conclude that “the property will need to be cleaned of all dry grass, stubble, brush,
garden refuse, litter, or other flammable material that constitutes a fire hazard or that will
when dry.” The City’s nuisance abatement, however, is subject to coastal development
permit requirements because the Fire Marshal’s recommended abatement activities go
beyond what is necessary to abate a nuisance. Notably, the Fire Marshal did not include
the qualifying language in Newport Beach Municipal Code section 10.48.020(B) which
allows for clearing if the vegetation will, “in reasonable probability,” constitute a fire
hazard when the vegetation is dry.
In Citizens for a Better Eureka v. Coastal Commission (“CBE”) (2011) 196 Cal.App.4th 1577,
the court established the following “workable rule” when evaluating activities targeted at
abating a city or county declared nuisance: “[W]here a local government properly declares
a nuisance and requires abatement measures that are narrowly targeted at abating the
declared nuisance, those measures do not require a [CDP]. On the other hand, a CDP is
required if the development “activity exceeds the amount necessary” “simply to abate the
nuisance.”(Id. at p. 1585.) In CBE, the court upheld the Commission’s findings that the
plaintiff’s abatement activities to allegedly comply with the City of Eureka’s nuisance
declaration to clean up contaminated soils, cut weeds and pick up litter on plaintiff’s
project site, went beyond what was necessary to abate the nuisance. (Id. at p. 1586.) The
court agreed with the Commission’s position that plaintiff’s proposed abatement which
incorporated a wetland fill and restoration aspect of development involved “environmental
and regulatory issues significantly beyond those presented in the ‘site remediation’ portion
of the development in which the nuisances indentified by the City—contaminated soil,
rubbish, and overgrown vegetation—would be abated.” (Id. at p. 1587.) As such, the court
concluded that the plaintiff needed to attain a CDP for any activity that goes beyond what
is necessary to abate a nuisance. (Ibid.)
Similarly, the Newport Beach Fire Department, in its Notice of Nuisance goes beyond what
is necessary to abate the nuisance on the subject property when it declared that the City
must clean the subject property “of all dry grass, stubble, brush, garden refuse, litter, or
other flammable material that constitutes a fire hazard or that will when dry.” Without

more direction, the abatement procedures will exceed what is necessary to abate the
nuisance. Generally, the Commission does not require a property owner to seek a CDP for
fuel modification activities within a certain distance, usually 100 feet, of structures
consistent with local government fire codes. The City has a similar provision in its
Municipal Code. Any clearing beyond the generally allowed fuel modification area close to
structures requires a coastal development permit. In cases where a local government has
declared a nuisance due to fire hazards on a site and required abatement of the entire site,
going beyond the typically-allowed clearing of vegetation within 100 feet from a structure,
the Commission would look at the habitat of the site to determine which species on the site
do not present a fire hazard and work with the local government in the CDP context to
create a detailed, narrowly-tailored fuel management plan that does not have significant
adverse effects on coastal resources. Dr. Engel, contrary to the City’s allegation1,
characterizes the subject site, in particular the Disturbed Encelia area, as containing
extensive areas of ESHA since the Commission, as noted below, considers the subject site
condition as though the unpermitted mowing did not occur, with the primary species in
that area being the fire resistant plant species, Encelia californica. The 3.3-acre Disturbed
Encelia area on the subject site also consists of fire resistant, and native, deerweed (Lotus
scoparius). The Newport Beach Fire Department (See Exhibit 11) and the Orange County
Fire Authority2 (Exhibit 17) both list the Encelia californica and deerweed as fire resistant
species. The Orange County Fire Authority states that Encelia californica is “[a]cceptable
in all fuel modification wet and dry zones in all locations” where a fuel modification zone is
defined as a “strip of land where combustible native or ornamental vegetation has been
modified and partially or totally replaced with drought tolerant, fire resistant, plants.”
Based on this, Orange County essentially advises its residents to plant Encelia californica in
all fuel modification zones throughout the county. Thus, the City’s suggestion that
abatement of the nuisance on the subject site requires complete clearing of the property
goes beyond what is required to eliminate fire hazards on the subject site since a majority
of the Disturbed Encelia area on the subject site contains fire resistant plant species, like
Encelia californica and deerweed (Lotus scoparius). Therefore, while the Coastal Act
recognizes the City’s power to declare, prohibit, and abate a nuisance as provided in
section 30005, its abatement activities go beyond what is required to abate the declared
nuisance and, thus, those activities are not exempt from permitting requirements and the
City must apply for a CDP if it wishes to abate a nuisance by clearing areas beyond the
areas 100 feet from structures on the subject site.

1

The City is completely in error when it declared, in its letter, that “Dr. Engel further states that but for the
City’s mowing, the disturbed vegetation would be closely spaced and include highly flammable and
undesirable plant species, such as black mustard and thistle.” The City does not cite to a specific document to
support its assertion that Dr. Engel made such a statement. And, in fact, the City cannot support this
position because Dr. Engel never made this statement.
2
http://www.ocfa.org/_uploads/pdf/guidec05.pdf

6) On page 27, add the following language:
The federally listed California gnatcatcher has been mapped within close vicinity to the
Disturbed Encelia Scrub. A mature stand of encelia scrub would be utilized by the gnatcatcher
for foraging and potentially nesting. The vegetation, at 3.3 acres, is within the range of
minimum breeding territory sizes for the gnatcatcher. The vegetation is easily degraded by
human activity and development, as is seen by the areas of cleared vegetation on the Park Site
and on adjacent areas. Therefore, the Disturbed Encelia Scrub serves as a habitat for a federally
listed species and plays a special role in the ecosystem which could easily be degraded by human
activity. Therefore, the Disturbed Encelia Scrub qualifies as ESHA.
In its letter, dated July 9, 2012, the City argues that since the Commission did not comment
on its draft EIR when the City circulated it for the Sunset Ridge project then the
Commission is precluded from claiming that the Disturbed Encelia area constitutes ESHA.
While the Commission makes every effort to submit comments to a lead agency on its draft
EIR findings as the findings relate to the Coastal Act policy considerations, due to severe
Commission staff time restraints, staff cannot always submit written comments to a lead
agency before the end of the draft EIR comment period. The conclusions of the EIR,
however, do not in any way limit the Commission’s evaluation of the project’s consistency
with Coastal Act requirements. Coastal Act section 30621 requires the Commission to
review CDP applications de novo. The City’s argument that the EIR limits the
Commission’s review is inconsistent with this requirement. Further, Public Resources
Code section 21174 provides that where CEQA and the Coastal Act conflict, the Coastal
Act controls. Therefore, the City’s position that the Commission cannot make an ESHA
finding that differs from the City’s certified EIR is incorrect.

II.

ADDITIONAL COMMENT LETTERS

Please find staff responses to two of the attached additional comment letters:
1. Letter from the California Farm Bureau, dated July 3, 2012
A representative from the California Farm Bureau (the “Farm Bureau”) has written a letter
stating that the staff recommendation on the Sunset Ridge Park project has “potential detrimental
ramifications for our coastal farming communities.” In its letter, the Farm Bureau states that the
analysis present in the staff report could lead to a determination by the Commission that certain
property, like farmland property, that “has been incontrovertibly disturbed and maintained for
half a century” contains major vegetation or ESHA. Its reasoning is that if a threatened or
endangered species is found adjacent to farmland property, that threatened or endangered species
might use the farmland property as habitat and the farmland property, under the staff report’s
analysis, could become ESHA for that species. The Farm Bureau is concerned that such a
finding would prevent a farmer from continuing his or her farming activities because the
Commission’s finding of ESHA on the farmland property would preclude him or her from
continuing to clear major vegetation on the farmland for agricultural purposes. However,

clearing major vegetation for agricultural purposes which has regularly occurred on farmland
would not be considered development requiring a coastal development permit. Coastal Act
Section 30106 states (in relevant part, emphasis added):
"Development" means... the removal or harvesting of major vegetation other than for
agricultural purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber operations which are in accordance
with a timber harvesting plan submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Z'berg-Nejedly
Forest Practice Act of 1973 (commencing with Section 4511)….
Thus, the removal or harvesting of major vegetation for agricultural purposes is exempt from
permitting requirements. In contrast, in the current matter, the subject site has never been
cleared for agricultural purposes, thus the “other than for agricultural purposes” language of
Section 30106 has never applied. Further, such clearing of major vegetation has not received a
coastal development permit. Therefore, the Sunset Ridge project is not analogous to a situation
involving farming.
A coastal development permit may be required for the clearing of major vegetation on or near a
farmland where the clearance isn’t for agricultural purposes. Agricultural purposes include, but
are not limited to, cultivating soil, producing crops and/or raising livestock. Clearance of major
vegetation on farmland for non-agricultural purposes such as for construction of a residence
would also require a coastal development permit. Additional site specific circumstances may
affect whether clearance of major vegetation may be considered to be for agricultural purposes .
.
2. Letter from the Newport Beach City Attorney’s Office, dated July 9, 2012.
Staff responded to most of the City’s letter in changes to the findings, attached to this addendum.
Staff would like to respond to the remaining argument in the City’s letter here.
The City argues that if the Commission denies its application for an active park, such a decision
will “have the unfortunate effect of working a regulatory taking of the City’s property.” Both the
California Constitution (Article I, section 19) and the U.S. Constitution (Fifth Amendment)
provide that private property shall not be taken for public use without just compensation. In this
case, the subject property is public property. Therefore, the City cannot claim it will suffer from
“the unfortunate effect of working a regulatory taking of the City’s property” because the
constitutional protections afforded under takings law only applies to a taking of private property.
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Senate Bill No. 124
CHAPTER 761
An act relating to state property.
[Approved by Governor October 11, 2001. Filed
with Secretary of State October 12, 2001.]
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL’S DIGEST

SB 124, Johnson. Department of Transportation: property transfer:
Department of Parks and Recreation: City of Newport Beach.
(1) The California Constitution authorizes the Legislature, by statute,
with respect to state surplus property located in the coastal zone and
acquired by the expenditure of certain tax revenues, to transfer the
property, for a consideration at least equal to the acquisition cost paid by
the state to acquire the property, to the Department of Parks and
Recreation for state park purposes.
This bill would require the Department of Transportation to transfer
a certain parcel of land in the City of Newport Beach to the Department
of Parks and Recreation, for use as a park upon payment of consideration
of $1,356,485 by the City of Newport Beach. The bill would require the
funds to be deposited in the State Highway Account. The bill would
make the transfer of the property contingent on the execution of an
agreement between the Department of Parks and Recreation and the City
of Newport Beach that requires the city to perform all of the
responsibilities related to, and to assume the liability for, the
construction, operation, and maintenance of the park and its
improvements.
(2) The bill would declare that, due to the special circumstances
concerning the Department of Transportation property in the City of
Newport Beach, a general statute cannot be made applicable within the
meaning of Section 16 of Article IV of the California Constitution, and
the enactment of a special statute is therefore necessary.
(3) To the extent that the bill would impose new duties on the City of
Newport Beach, the bill would impose a state-mandated local program.
The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state.
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act
for a specified reason.
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Ch. 761

—2—

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. (a) The Department of Transportation shall transfer to
the Department of Parks and Recreation, upon payment by the City of
Newport Beach of consideration of one million three hundred fifty-six
thousand four hundred eighty-five dollars ($1,356,485), which is at least
equal to the acquisition cost paid by the state, pursuant to Section 9 of
Article XIX of the California Constitution, the state-owned real property
described in subdivision (b), for state park purposes. The funds paid
pursuant to this section shall be deposited in the State Highway Account.
(b) The property to be transferred pursuant to subdivision (a) consists
of approximately 15.05 acres, located in the coastal zone of the City of
Newport Beach, adjacent to Superior Avenue and Pacific Coast
Highway, identified by Director’s Deed #040766-01-01 and known as
‘‘Caltrans West.’’
SEC. 2. Execution of the property transfer specified in Section 1 of
this act shall be contingent upon the execution of an agreement between
the Department of Parks and Recreation and the City of Newport Beach
that requires the city to accept and perform all of the responsibilities
relating to, and to assume the liability for, the construction, operation,
and maintenance of the park and its improvements.
SEC. 3. Due to the unique circumstances concerning the
Department of Transportation property in the City of Newport Beach,
the Legislature finds and declares that a general statute cannot be made
applicable within the meaning of subdivision (b) of Section 16 of Article
IV of the California Constitution, and that this special statute is
necessary.
SEC. 4. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because the
only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district are
the result of a program for which legislative authority was requested by
that local agency or school district, within the meaning of Section 17556
of the Government Code and Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California
Constitution.

O
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CITY OF NEWPORT BEACH
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

Aaron C. Harp, City Attorney

October 14, 2011

Via E-Mail to idelarrozf&coastal. ca.gov

Mr. John Del Arroz
California Coastal Commission

200 Oceangate,10th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802
RE:

SUNSET RIDGE PARK / SENATE BILL 124 (2001)
Matter No. A10-00630

Dear Mr. Del Arroz:

To follow up our discussion yesterday, enclosed please find a copy of Senate Bill 124,
which is referenced in your staff report dated September 23, 2011, for the City's Sunset
Ridge Park project. During our discussion yesterday, it was suggested that a passive
park would be supported by the Commission staff. However, we believe that a passive
park would be in direct contravention of the Legislature's intent in enacting SB 124.

For your background, enclosed are copies of the Assembly Committee Report on
Appropriations and the Senate Committee on Governmental Organization pertaining to
SB 124. As I am certain your legal counsel will agree it is well established that, when
interpreting a statute, courts must ascertain legislative intent so as to effectuate purpose
of a particular statute. Of prime consideration in statutory interpretation are the
legislature's objectives. The enclosed reports reflect an intent to facilitate a transfer of
the property to the City to effectuate the construction of baseball and soccer fields,
restroom facilities, parking on the site, and walking/bike trails. These reports, prepared
contemporaneously with passage and before signing, will be considered by a court to
be instructive on matters of legislative intent.

City Letter Dated 10/14/2011 re SB124
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Mr. John Del Arroz

October 14, 2011
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As a result, it is our opinion that the suggestion that a passive park is preferred over the
active park proposed by the City is inconsistent with California law, and in particular
Senate Bill 124.

Sincerely,
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

Leonie Mulvihill

Assistant City Attorney
LM:slm
Enclosure

cc: Don Schmitz, Schmitz and Associates

Dave Webb, Deputy Director of Public Works
[A 10-00630]
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BILL ANALYSIS

SB

124

Pago

Date of Hearing:

1

August 22, 2001

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Carole Migden, Chairwoman
SB 124 (Johnson) - As Amended:

June 4, 2001

Policy Committee:
Professions

Vote:

Urgency:

No

No

Business and
12-0

State Mandated Local

Program:

Reimbursable:

3PWW
This bill requires the Department of Transportation (Caltrans)
to transfer a lS-acre state-owned parcel to the Department of
Parks and Recreation (DPR) upon payment by the City of Newport
Beach of almost $1.4 Billion and agreement by the city to assume
responsibility for construction, operation, and maintenance of
any improvements on the property.
FISCAL EFFECT

Potential net revenue loss of $2.8 to tha Public Transportation
Account (PTA), which represents the dlffarunco botwccn the $4.2
million appraised value and the $1.4 million specified in the
bill.
COMMENTS

1)Background And Purpose
. According to the author, this bill is
intended to invoke a constitutional provision aimed at
encouraging tho preservation of park and agricultural land in
the coastal zone. Article XIX, Section 9 of

the State

Constitution authorizes tho transfer of surplus state property
located In the coastal zona that was purchased with fuel tax
or vehicle registration fee funds. The transfer must be made

to the Department of Parks and Recreation for state park
purposes, to the Department of Fish and Game for the
protection of fish and wildlife habitat, to the Wildlife
Conservation Board, or the coastal Conservancy to preservation
of agricultural lands. The department receiving the property

must pay a cost at least equal to the state's original
acquisition co3t.

SB 124

Page

2

Tho lS-acro parcel was purchased by Caltrans in January 1966
as potential right-of-way for tho Coast Frooway, which was
never built. Caltrans indicates that

it

identified tho

property as surplus land in 1975 and has been negotiating with
the City of Newport Beach for 10 years regarding sale of the
property, which is zoned in the city's general plan for
residential or open space use. A March 2000 appraisal valued

the property at approximately $4,185 million, assuming the
development of a 40-unit single family residential tract on
the parcel. The City of Newport Beach intends to build
baseball and soccer fields, restroom facilities and parking on
tho site and include walking/bike trails linked to the
proposed 1,000* acre Orange Coast Rlvar Park adjacent to the
nearby Santa Ana Rivor.

The city racontly determined that due to budgot constraints
(the city's annual general fund expenditures for all capital
projects are about $4 million) it could not pay market value
for the property and still commit the $5-6 million of
additional funds necessary for construction of a park on the
property. Proponents believe that the California Constitution
clearly authorizes this parcel to be acquired and preserved as
parkland at its original price. The sponsor of this bill, the
City of Nowport Beach, emphaslzos that this parcel is a
regional assat that should be preserved for tho public tru3t
to provide convenient access from the Pacific coast Highway to
park users throughout Orange County.
21opposition . Caltrans and the California Transportation
Commission do not support the use of Article XIX, Section 9 by
local public agencies to obtain state properties at less than
market value,

because the loss of revenue to the PTA far

reinvestment in transportation projects.
Analysis

Prepared bv

Chuck Nicol / APPR. / (916)319-2081
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BILL ANALYSIS

SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION

Senator Don Perata, Chair

2001-2002 Regular Session
Staff Analysis

SB

124

Author:

As Amended:

Hearing Date:
Consultant:

Johnson

March 14, 2001

April 3, 2001
Art Torzakis

SUBJECT

State Property Transfer:

City of Newport Beach

DESCRIPTION

SB 124 requiros Caltrans to transfer a specified parcel of

land located in tho City of Newport Beach to the Department
of Parks and Recreation so that tho property nay be
preserved for the public benefit. Specifically, this
moasure:

1. Requires Caltrans to transfer to the Department of
Parks and Recreation, upon payment by the City of Newport
Beach of consideration at least equal to the acquisition
cost paid by the state, approximately 15.05 acres of
coastal zone property located in the city, adjacent to
Superior Avenue and Pacific Coast Highway, for state park
purposes.

2.

Stipulates that the property transfer shall be
contingent upon an agreement between tho Department of
Parks and Recreation and the city that requiros the city
to assume liability and responsibility for operation,
construction, and maintenance of the park and Its
improvements.

3.

Contains a "special statute" disclaimer provision, as

specified.

In addition, the measure contains "boiler

plate" language absolving state government responsibility
for certain costs incurred by a local agoncy.

SB 124

(Johnson)

continued

Page 2

RELATED LEGISLATION

SB 543 (Vnsconcollos) 2001-2002 Session.
Would authorize
the director of the Department of General Services (DCS) to
sell, lease, or exchango a specified parcel of real
property in tho City of Santa Clara upon terms and

conditions and subject to reservation and exceptions that
the director determines arc in the best interests of the
state.
(Pending in this committee)
SB 609 (Ortiz) 2001-2002 Session.

Would authorize tho

director of DCS to purchase, exchango, or acquire real
property and construct facilities within tho County of
Sacramento or the City of Host Sacramento for use by
specified state agencies. (Pending In this committee)
SB 901 (Costal 2001-2002 Session.

Mould authorize the

director of DGS to enter Into a joint powers agreement with
tho Fresno Redovelopaont Agency in connection with the

development of new state-owned office space in the City of
Fresno.
SB 951

Session.

(Pending in this committee)
(Cor.-altree on Governmental Organization) 2001-02

The annual DGS surplus property bill,

(Pending

in this committee)

EXISTIMG LAW

_ The California Constitution (Article XIX, Section 9)

authorizes tho Legislature, with respect to surplus state
property located in the coastal zone and acqulrod by the
expenditure of tax revenues, to transfer such property, for
a consideration at least equal to the acquisition cost paid
by the state to acquire the property, to the Department of
Parks and Recreation for state park purposes, or to the
Department of Fish and Game for the protection and
preservation of fish and wildlife habitat, or to the
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Wildlife Conservation Board for purposes of the Wildlife
Conservation Law of

1947, or

to the State Coastal

Conservancy for the preservation of agricultural lands.
BACKGROUND

Purpose of Bill:
According to tho author's office, SB 124
is intended to lnvoko a constitutional provision aimed at

SB 124

(Johnson)

continued

Page 3

encouraging tho preservation of park and agricultural land
in the coastal zone.

Pursuant to Article XIX,

Section 9 of

the California Constitution, SD 124 would provide for a
parcel of surplus land owned by Caltrans to be transferred
to the State DepartDent of Parks and Recreation at a nricw
<tgual to the property's purchase prion (approxiaately $1.18
million in 1966) for use as a park. The City of Newport
Beach would assume all

costs associated with the transfer,

development, and operation of the park.
In addition, the
city would indemnify the state and assuno any liability
associated with tho park.

Suhlect Pronortvi

Tho property consists of approximately

15.05 acres of vacant land,

City of Newport Beach.

within the coastal zone,

Tho parcel,

in the

known as "Sunset Ridge

Park" or "Caltrans West" was purchasod by Caltrans in
January 1966, for about $1.18 million, as a possible
right-of-way for the never built Coast Freeway using gas
tax revenue. The property is in the Newport Beach General
Plan and is zoned residential or open space. A March 2000
appraisal valued tho property at approximately $4,185
million — assuming tho development of a 40-unit "high

quality single family residential tract development" on the
parcol.
The City of Nowport fioach intends to build ballflclds,
rostroom facilities and parking on the site and Include
walking/bike trails linked to tho proposed 1,000+ acre

Orango Coast River Park adjacont to tha nearby Santa Ana
River. The city estimates that construction costs for the
15-acre parcel will amount to 95-6 million.
Recent History:
Tho City of Newport Beach and Caltrans had
been negotiating the city's purchase of the property,
however, the city recently determined that because of
budget constraints (the city's general fund annual
expenditures for all capital projocts is about $4 million)
it could not pay market valuo (about $4-6 million) for the
15-acrc parcel and still commit $5-6 million additional
funds (or construction of a park on tho property.
Arguments in Support:
Proponents believe that the
California Constitution clearly authorizes this parcel to
be acquired and preserved as parkland at its original
price.
Proponents emphasize that this parcel Is a regional
asset that should be preserved for the public trust to
provide park users throughout Orange County convenient

SB 124

(Johnson)
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access from tho Pacific coast Highway.
Arguments in Opposition:
Tho California Transportation
Commission points out that It has a long standing policy to
protect tho Stato Highway Account against transfers of
revenue to non-transportation uses.
Tho Coxnisslon claims
that it seeks to sell excess Caltrans property at current
market value and to reinvest tho revenue for transportation
purposes. Tho Commission contends that to transfer the
15+acre parcel to the Department of Parks and Recreation
would cost the State Highway Account over $3 million and
could serve as a costly precedent in future sales of excess
Caltrans properties. Thus, the Commission believes that
the parties involved in the negotiations should continue
good faith efforts to agree on a "current fair market
value" for tho property.
Suggested Amendment:

Tho author may wish to consider

amending this measure either in this committoo or tho
Senate Appropriations committoo to clarify that the City of
Nowport Beach will reimburse the stato General Fund for
costs associated with tho transfer of the property.
SUPPORT: .

As of March 29,

2001:

City of Newport Baach
Orange County Coastal Coalition
California Park and Recreation Socioty
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Orange County Supervisor Thoaas w. Vinson
Endangered Habitats League
Newport Beach Chapter, Surfrider Foundation
West Newport Baach Association
SUPPORT;

(continued)

Central Newport Beach Conaunlty Association
Friends of Harbors,

Beaches and Parks

Bloaerlca

Newport Crest Hone Owners Association
Koseowners of Park Lido Association, Newport Beach 123
individuals)

Newport Harbor Area Chacber of Co=erce
Bcttcncourt ( Associates

Lido Sands Coaaunlty Association
The Newport Consorvancy
Orango County Coastkeoper

SB 124 (Johnson)
Page 5

continued

Nuserous private citizens
OPPOSE:

As of Harch 29,

2001:

California Transportation Cosaisslon
FISCAL COMMITTEE;

Senate Appropriations Co—ilttoo
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DESIRABLE PLANT LIST - List of plants exhibiting characteristics of low fuel volume, fire
resistance, and drought tolerance which make them desirable for planting in areas of high fire
danger.
DRIPLINE - Ground area at the outside edge of the canopy.
DROUGHT TOLERANT - The ability of a plant or tree to survive on little water.
FIRE BREAK - Removal of growth, usually in strips, around housing developments to
prevent a fire from spreading to the structures from open land or vice versa.
FIRE RESISTANT - Any plant will burn with enough heat and proper conditions. Resistance
is often used as a comparative term relating to the ability of a plant to resist ignition.
FIRE RETARDANCE - Relative comparison of plant species related to differences in fuel
volume, inherent flammability characteristics, and ease of fire spread.
FUEL BREAK - A wide strip or block of land on which the native or pre-existing vegetation
has been permanently modified so that fires burning into it can be more readily extinguished.
FUEL LOAD - The weight of fuels in a given areas, usually expressed in tons per acre.
FUEL MODIFICATION ZONE - A strip of land where combustible native or ornamental
vegetation has been modified and partially or totally replaced with drought tolerant, fire
resistant, plants.
FUEL MOISTURE CONTENT - The amount of water in a fuel, expressed as a percentage of
the oven dry weight of that fuel.
FUEL VOLUME - The amount of fuel in a plant in a given area of measurement. Generally,
an open-spaced plant will be low in volume.
HORIZONTAL CONTINUITY - The extent or horizontal distribution of fuels at various
levels or planes.
LADDER FUELS - Fuels which allow the vertical transmission of fire to over-story
vegetation. Fire is able to carry from ground surface fuels into crowns with relative ease.
LITTER - The uppermost layer of loose debris composed of freshly fallen or slightly
decomposed organic material such as dead sticks, branches, twigs, leaves or needles.
LONG TERM - In perpetuity of the fuel modification plan requirement.
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Attachment 8
FUEL MODIFICATION ZONE PLANT LIST
(Note: Legend can be found on page 35)
Code

Botanical Name

Common Name

Plant Form

1.

W

Abelia x grandiflora

Glossy Abelia

Shrub

2.

n

Acacia redolens desert carpet

Desert Carpet

Shrub

3.

o

Acer macrophyllum

Big Leaf Maple

Tree

4.

X

Achillea millefolium

Common Yarrow

Low Shrub

5.

W

Achillea tomentosa

Woolly Yarrow

Low Shrub

6.

X

Aeonium decorum

Aeonium

Ground cover

7.

X

Aeonium simsii

no common name

Ground cover

8.

W

Agave attenuata

Century Plant

Succulent

9.

W

Agave shawii

Shaw’s Century Plant

Succulent

10.

N

Agave victoriae-reginae

no common name

Ground Cover

11.

X

Ajuga reptans

Carpet Bugle

Ground Cover

12.

W

Alnus cordata

Italian Alder

Tree

13.

o

Alnus rhombifolia

White Alder

Tree

14.

N

Aloe arborescens

Tree Aloe

Shrub

15.

N

Aloe aristata

no common name

Ground Cover

16.

N

Aloe brevifoli

no common name

Ground Cover

17.

W

Aloe Vera

Medicinal Aloe

Succulent

18.

W

Alogyne huegeii

Blue Hibiscus

Shrub

19.

o

Ambrosia chammissonis

Beach Bur-Sage

Perennial

20.

o

Amorpha fruticosa

Western False Indigobush

Shrub

21.

W

Anigozanthus flavidus

Kangaroo Paw

Perennial/accent
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22.

o

Antirrhinum nuttalianum ssp.

no common name

Subshrub

23.

X

Aptenia cordifolia x ‘Red Apple’

Red Apple Aptenia

Ground cover

24.

W

Arbutus unedo

Strawberry Tree

Tree

25.

W

Arctostaphylos ‘Pacific Mist’

Pacific Mist Manzanita

Ground Cover

26.

W

Arctostaphylos edmundsii

Little Sur Manzanita

Ground Cover

27.

o

Arctostaphylos glandulosa ssp.

Eastwood Manzanita

Shrub

28.

W

Arctostaphylos hookeri ‘Monterey Carpet’

Monterey Carpet Manzanita

Low Shrub

29.

N

Arctostaphylos pungens

no common name

Shrub

30.

N

Arctostaphylos refugioensis

Refugio Manzanita

Shrub

31.

W

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Bearberry

Ground Cover

32.

W

Arctostaphylos x ‘Greensphere’

Greensphere Manzanita

Shrub

33.

N

Artemisia caucasica

Caucasian Artesmisia

Ground Cover

34.

X

Artemisia pycnocephala

Beach Sagewort

Perennial

35.

X

Atriplex canescens

Four-Wing Saltbush

Shrub

36.

X

Atriplex lentiformis ssp. breweri

Brewer Saltbush

Shrub

37.

o

Baccharis emoyi

Emory Baccharis

Shrub

38.

Wo

Bacharis pilularis ssp. Consanguinea

Chaparral Bloom

Shrub

39.

X

Baccharis pilularis var. pilularis

Twin Peaks #2’

Ground Cover

40.

o

Baccharis salicifolia

Mulefat

Shrub

41.

N

Baileya Multiradiata

Desert Marigold

Ground Cover

42.

W

Beaucarnea recurvata

Bottle Palm

Shrub/Small Tree

43.

Nn

Bougainvillea spectabilis

Bougainvillea

Shrub

44.

Nn

Brahea armata

Mexican Blue Palm/Blue Hesper Palm Palm

45.

Nn

Brahea brandegeei

San Jose Hesper Palm

Palm

46.

Nn

Brahea edulis

Guadalupe Palm

Palm

47.

o

Brickellia californica

no common name

Subshrub
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48.

Wo

Bromus carinatus

California Brome

Grass

49.

o

Camissonia cheiranthifiloa

Beach Evening Primrose

Perennial Shrub

50.

N

Carissa macrocarpa

Green Carpet Natal Plum

Ground Cover/Shrub

51.

X

Carpobrotus chilensis

Sea Fig Ice Plant

Ground Cover

52.

W

Ceanothus gloriosus ‘Point Reyes’

Point Reyes Ceanothus

Shrub

53.

W

Ceanothus griseus ‘Louis Edmunds’

Louis Edmunds Ceanothus

Shrub

54.

W

Ceanothus griseus horizontalis

Yankee Point

Ground Cover

55.

W

Ceanothus griseus var. horizontalis

Carmel Creeper Ceanothus

Shrub

56.

W

Ceanothus griseus var. horizontalis

Yankee Point Ceanothus

Shrub

57.

o

Ceanothus megarcarpus

Big Pod Ceanothus

Shrub

58.

W

Ceanothus prostratus

Squaw Carpet Ceanothus

Shrub

59.

o

Ceanothus spinosus

Green Bark Ceanothus

Shrub

60.

W

Ceanothus verrucosus

Wart-Stem Ceanothus

Shrub

61.

W

Cerastium tomentosum

Snow-in-Summer

Ground cover/Shrub

62.

W

Ceratonia siliqua

Carob

Tree

63.

W

Cercis occidentalis

Western Redbud

Shrub/Tree

64.

X

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum

Oxeye Daisy

Ground Cover

65.

W

Cistus Crispus

no common name

Ground Cover

66.

W

Cistus hybridus

White Rockrose

Shrub

67.

W

Cistus incanus

no common name

Shrub

68.

W

Cistus incanus ssp. Corsicus

no common name

Shrub

69.

W

Cistus salviifolius

Sageleaf Rockrose

Shrub

70.

W

Cistus x purpureus

Orchid Rockrose

Shrub

71.

W

Citrus species

Citrus

Tree

72.

o

Clarkia bottae

Showy Fairwell to Spring

Annual

73.

o

Cneoridium dumosum

Bushrue

Shrub
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74.

o

Collinsia heterophyllia

Chinese Houses

Annual

75.

Wo

Comarostaphylis diversifolia

Summer Holly

Shrub

76.

N

Convolvulus cneorum

Bush Morning Glory

Shrub

77.

W

Coprosma kirkii

Creeping Coprosma

Ground Cover/Shrub

78.

W

Coprosma pumila

Prostrate Coprosma

Low shrub

79.

o

Coreopsis californica

Califiornia Coreopsis

Annual

80.

W

Coreopsis lanceolata

Coreopsis

Ground Cover

81.

N

Corea pulchella

Australian Fuscia

Ground Cover

82.

W

Cotoneaster buxifolius

no common name

Shrub

83.

W

Cotoneaster congestus ‘Likiang’

Likiang Cotoneaster

Ground Cover/Vine

84.

W

Cotoneaster aprneyi

no common name

Shrub

85.

X

Crassula lactea

no common name

Ground Cover

86.

X

Crassula multicava

no common name

Ground Cover

87.

X

Crassula ovata

Jade Tree

Shrub

88.

X

Crassula tetragona

no common name

Ground Cover

89.

Wo

Croton californicus

California Croton

Ground Cover

90.

X

Delosperma ‘alba’

White trailing Ice Plant

Ground Cover

91.

o

Dendromecon rigida

Bush Poppy

Shrub

92.

o

Dichelostemma capitatum

Blue Dicks

Herb

93.

N

Distinctis buccinatoria

Blood-Red Trumpet Vine

Vine/Climbing vine

94.

N

Dodonaea viscosa

Hopseed Bush

Shrub

95.

X

Drosanthemum floribundum

Rosea Ice Plant

Ground Cover

96.

X

Drosanthemum hispidum

no common name

Ground Cover

97.

X

Drosanthemum speciosus

Dewflower

Ground Cover

98.

o

Dudleya lanceolata

Lance-leaved Dudleya

Succulent

99.

o

Dudleya pulverulenta

Chalk Dudleya

Succulent
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100.

W

Elaeagnus pungens

Silverberry

Shrub

101.

o

Encelia californica

California Encelia

Small Shrub

102.

o*

Epilobium canum [Zauschneria californica] Hoary California Fuschia

Shrub

103.

o

Eriastrum Sapphirinum

Mojave Woolly Star

Annual

104.

N

Eriobotrya japonica

Loquat

Tree

105.

o

Eriodictycon crassifolium

Thick Leaf Yerba Santa

Shrub

106.

o

Eriodictycon trichocalyx

Yerba Santa

Shrub

107.

Wo

Eriophyllum confertiflorum

no common name

Shrub

108.

W

Erythrina species

Coral Tree

Tree

109.

N

Escallonia species

Several varieties

Shrub

110.

Wo

Eschscholzia californica

California Poppy

Flower

111.

X

Eschscholzia mexicana

Mexican Poppy

Herb

112.

N

Euonymus fortunei

Winter Creeper Euonymus

Ground Cover

113.

N

Feijoa sellowiana

Pineapple Guava

Shrub/Tree

114.

N

Fragaria chiloensis

Wild Strawberry/Sand Strawberry

Ground Cover

115.

o

Frankenia salina

Alkali Heath

Ground Cover

116.

W

Fremontondendron californicum

California Flannelbush

Shrub

117.

X

Gaillardia x grandiflora

Blanketflower

Ground Cover

118.

W

Galvezia speciosa

Bush Snapdragon

Shrub

119.

W

Garrya ellipta

Silktassel

Shrub

120.

X

Gazania hybrids

South African Daisy

Ground Cover

121.

X

Gazania rigens leucolaena

Training Gazania

Ground Cover

122.

o

Gillia capitata

Globe Gilia

Perrenial

123.

W

Gilia leptantha

Showy Gilia

Perrenial

124.

W

Gilia tricolor

Bird’s Eyes

Perrenial

125.

W

Ginkgo biloba

Maidenhair Tree

Tree
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126.

o

Gnaphalium californicum

California Everlasting

Annual

127.

W

Grewia occidentalis

Starflower

Shrub

128.

o

Grindelia stricta

Gum Plant

Ground Cover

129.

Nn

Hakea suaveolens

Sweet Hakea

Shrub

130.

W

Hardenbergia comptoniana

Lilac Vine

Shrub

131.

N

Heliathemum muutabile

Sunrose

Ground Cover/Shrub

132.

o

Helianthemum scoparium

Rush Rose

Shrub

133.

o

Heliotropium curassavicum

Salt Heliotrope

Ground Cover

134.

X

Helix Canariensis

English Ivy

Ground Cover

135.

W

Hesperaloe parviflora

Red Yucca

Perennial

136.

on

Heteromeles arbutifolia

Toyon

Shrub

137.

X

Hypericum calycimum

Aaron’s Beard

Shrub

138.

N

Iberis sempervirens

Edging Candytuft

Ground Cover

139.

N

Iberis umbellatum

Globe Candytuft

Ground Cover

140.

o

Isocoma menziesii

Coastal Goldenbush

Small Shrub

141.

o

Isomeris arborea

Bladderpod

Shrub

142.

W

Iva hayesiana

Poverty Weed

Ground Cover

143.

N

Juglans californica

California Black Walnut

Tree

144.

o

Juncus acutus

Spiny Rush

Perrenial

145.

o

Keckiella antirrhinoides

Yellow Bush Penstemon

Subshrub

146.

o

Keckiella cordifolia

Heart Leaved Penstemon

Subshrub

147.

o

Keckiella ternata

Blue Stemmed Bush Penstemon

Subshrub

148.

W

Kniphofia uvaria

Red Hot Poker

Perennial

149.

W

Lagerstroemia indica

Crape Myrtle

Tree

150.

W

Lagunaria patersonii

Primrose Tree

Tree

151.

X

Lamprathus aurantiacus

Bush Ice Plant

Ground Cover
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152.

X

Lampranthus filicaulis

Redondo Creeper

Ground Cover

153.

X

Lampranthus spectabilis

Trailing Ice Plant

Ground Cover

154.

W

Lantana camara cultivars

Yellow Sage

Shrub

155.

W

Lantana montevidensis

Trailing Lantana

Shrub

156.

o

Lasthenia californica

Dwarf Goldfields

Annual

157.

W

Lavandula dentata

French Lavender

Shrub

158.

W

Leptospermum laevigatum

Australian Tea Tree

Shrub

159.

W

Leucophyllum frutescens

Texas Ranger

Shrub

160.

o

Leymus condensatus

Giant Wild Rye

Large Grass

161.

N

Ligustrum japonicum

Texas privet

Shrub

162.

X

Limonium pectinatum

no common name

Ground Cover

163.

X

Limonium perezii

Sea Lavender

Shrub

164.

Wn

Liquidambar styraciflua

American Sweet Gum

Tree

165.

W

Liriodendron tulipfera

Tulip Tree

Tree

166.

X

Lonicera japonica ‘Halliana’

Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle

Vining Shrub

167.

o

Lonicera subspicata

Wild Honeysuckle

Vining Shrub

168.

X

Lotus corniculatus

Bird’s Foot Trefoil

Ground Cover

169.

o

Lotus hermannii

Northern Woolly Lotus

Perennial

170.

o

Lotus scoparius

Deerweed

Shrub

171.

W

Lupinus arizonicus

Desert Lupine

Annual

172.

W

Lupinus benthamii

Spider Lupine

Annual

173.

o

Lupinus bicolor

Sky Lupine

Flowering annual

174.

o

Lupinus sparsiflorus

Loosely Flowered Annual Lupine/Coulter’s Lupine Annual

175.

W

Lyonothamnus floribundus ssp. Asplenifolius Fernleaf Ironwood

Tree

176.

W

Macadamia integrifolia

Macadamia Nut

Tree

177.

W

Mahonia aquifolium ‘Golden Abundance’

Golden Abundance Oregon Grape

Shrub
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178.

W

Mahonia nevenii

Nevin Mahonia

Shrub

179.

o

Malacothamnus fasciculatus

Chapparal Mallow

Shrub

180.

X

Malephora luteola

Training Ice Plant

Ground Cover

181.

W

Maytenus boaria

Mayten Tree

Tree

182.

W

Melaleuca nesophila

Pink Melaleuca

Shrub

183.

N

Metrosideros excelsus

New Zealand Christmas Tree

Tree

184.

o*

Mimulus species

Monkeyflower

Flower

185.

o

Mirabilis californica

Wishbone Bush

Perrenial

186.

N

Myoporum debile

no common name

Shrub

187.

W

Myoporum insulare

Boobyalla

Shrub

188.

W

Myoporum parvilfolium

no common name

Ground Cover

189.

W

Myoporum ‘Pacificum’

no common name

Ground Cover

190.

o

Nassella (stipa) lepidra

Foothill Needlegrass

Ground Cover

191.

o

Nassella (stipa) pulchra

Purple Needlegrass

Ground Cover

192.

o

Nemophilia menziesii

Baby Blue Eyes

Annual

193.

X

Nerium Oleander

Oleander

Shrub

194.

o

Nolina cismontana

Chapparal Nolina

Shrub

195.

N

Nolina species

Mexican Grasstree

Shrub

196.

W

Oenothera belandieri

Mexican Evening Primrose

Ground Cover

197.

N

Oenothera hookeri

California Evening Primrose

Flower

198.

W

Oenothera speciosa

Show Evening Primrose

Perrenial

199.

X

Ophiopogon japonicus

Mondo Grass

Ground Cover

200.

o*

Opuntia littoralis

Prickly Pear

Cactus

201.

o*

Opuntia oricola

Oracle Cactus

Cactus

202.

o*

Opuntia prolifera

Coast Cholla

Cactus

203.

W

Osmanthus fragrans

Sweet Olive

Shrub
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204.

X

Osteospermum fruticosum

Training African Daisy

Ground Cover

205.

X

Parkinsonia aculeata

Mexican Palo Verde

Tree

206.

W

Pelargonium peltatum

Ivy Geranium

Ground Cover

207.

X

Penstemon species

Beard Tongue

Shrub

208.

W

Photinia fraseria

no common name

Shrub

209.

W

Pistacia chinesis

Chinese Pistache

Tree

210.

X

Pittosporum undulatum

Victorian Box

Tree

211.

o

Plantago erecta

California Plantain

Annual

212.

**

Plantago insularis

Woolly Plantain

Annual

213.

X

Plantago sempervirens

Evergreen Plantain

Ground Cover

214.

W

Plantanus racemosa

California Sycamore

Tree

215.

W

Plumbago auritulata

Plumbago Cape

Shrub

216.

o

Popolus fremontii

Western Cottonwood

Tree

217.

X

Portulacaria afra

Elephant’s Food

Shrub

218.

o

Potentilla glandulosa

Sticky Cinquefoil

Subshrub

219.

X

Potentilla tabernaemontanii

Spring Cinquefoil

Ground Cover

220.

X

Prunus caroliniana

Carolina Cherry Laurel

Shrub/Tree

221.

o

Prunus ilicifolia ssp. Ilicifolia

Holly Leafed Cherry

Shrub

222.

X

Prunus lyonii

Catalina Cherry

Shrub/Tree

223.

N

Punica granatum

Pomegranate

Shrub/Tree

224.

W

Puya species

Puya

Succulent/Shrub

225.

W

Pyracantha species

Firethorn

Shrub

226.

o

Quercus agrifolia

Coast Live Oak

Tree

227.

o n*

Quercus berberdifolia

California Scrub Oak

Shrub

228.

o n*

Quercus dumosa

Coastal Scrub Oak

Shrub

229.

X

Quercus engelmannii

Engelmann Oak

Tree
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230.

X

Quercus suber

Cork Oak

Tree

231.

X

Rhamnus alaternus

Italian Buckthorn

Shrub

232.

o

Rhamnus californica

California Coffee Berry

Shrub

233.

o

Rhamnus crocea

Redberry

Shrub

234.

o

Rhamnus crocea ssp. Ilicifolia

Hollyleaf Redberry

Shrub

235.

N

Rhaphiolepis species

Indian Hawthorne

Shrub

236.

o

Rhus integrifolia

Lemonade Berry

Shrub

237.

N

Rhus lancea

African Sumac

Tree

238.

o n

Rhus ovata

Sugarbush

Shrub

239.

o

Ribes aureum

Golden Currant

Shrub

240.

o

Ribes indecorum

White Flowering Currant

Shrub

241.

o

Ribes speciosum

Fuschia Flowering Goosebberry

Shrub

242.

W

Ribes viburnifolium

Evergreen currant

Shrub

243.

o*

Romneya coulteri

Matilija Poppy

Shrub

244.

X

Romneya coulteri ‘White Cloud’

White Cloud Matilija Poppy

Shrub

245.

Wn

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosemary

Shrub

246.

Wn

Salvia greggii

Autums Sage

Shrub

247.

Wn

Salvia sonomensis

Creeping Sage

Ground Cover

248.

o

Sambucus mexicana

Mexican Elderberry

Tree

249.

W

Santolina chamaecyparissus

Lavender Cotton

Ground Cover

250.

W

Santolina virens

Green Lavender Cotton

Shrub

251.

o

Satureja chandleri

San Miguel Savory

Perennial

252.

o

Scirpis scutus

Hard Stem Bulrush

Perennial

253.

o

Scirpus californicus

California Bulrush

Perennial

254.

X

Sedum acre

Goldmoss Sedum

Ground Cover

255.

X

Sedum album

Green Stonecrop

Ground Cover
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256.

X

Sedum confusum

no common name

Ground Cover

257.

X

Sedum lineare

no common name

Ground Cover

258.

X

Sedum x rubrotinctum

Pork and Beans

Ground Cover

259.

X

Senecio serpens

no common name

Ground Cover

260.

o

Sisyrinchium bellum

Blue Eyed Grass

Ground Cover

261.

o

Solanum douglasii

Douglas Nightshade

Shrub

262.

o

Solanum xantii

Purple Nightshade

Perennial

263.

W

Stenicarpus sinuatus

Firewheel Tree

Tree

264.

W

Strelitzia nicolai

Giant Bird of Paradise

Perennial

265.

W

Strelitzia reginae

Bird of Paradise

Perennial

266.

o

Symphoricarpos mollis

Creeping Snowberry

Shrub

267.

W

Tecoma stans (Stenolobium stans)

Yellow Bells

Shrub/Small Tree

268.

X

Tecomaria capensis

Cape Honeysuckle

Ground Cover

269.

N

Teucarium chamedrys

Germander

Ground Cover

270.

N

Thymus serpyllum

Lemon Thyme

Ground Cover

271.

N

Trachelospermum jasminoides

Star Jasmine

Shrub

272.

o

Trichosstems lanatum

Woolly Blue Curls

Shrub

273.

X

Trifolium hirtum ‘Hyron’

Hyron Rose Clover

Ground Cover

274.

X

Trifolium fragerum ‘O’Connor’s’

O’Connor’s Legume

Ground Cover

275.

o

Umbellularia californica

California Laurel

Tree

276.

o

Verbena lasiostachys

Western Vervain

Perennial

277.

N

Verbena peruviana

no common name

Ground Cover

278.

X

Verbena species

Verbena

Ground Cover

279.

X

Vinca minor

Dwarf Periwinkle

Ground Cover

280.

o

Vitis girdiana

Desert Wild Grape

Vine

281.

X

Vulpia myuros ‘Zorro’

Zorro Annual Fescue

Grass
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282.

W

Westringia fruticosa

no common name

Shrub

283.

W

Xannithorrhoea species

Grass Tree

Perennial accent/shrub

284.

W

Xylosma congestum

Shiny Xylosma

Shrub

285.

X

Yucca Species

Yucca

Shrub

286.

o

Yucca whipplei

Yucca

Shrub

Legend:
X

= Plant species prohibited in wet and dry fuel modification zones adjacent to reserve lands.
Acceptable on all other fuel modification locations and zones.

W = Plant species appropriate for use in wet fuel modification zones adjacent to reserve lands.
Acceptable in all other wet and irrigated dry (manufactured slopes) fuel modification locations and
zones.
o

= Plant species native to Orange County. Acceptable in all fuel modification wet and dry zones in
all locations.

N = Plant species acceptable on a limited basis (maximum 30% of the area) in wet fuel modification
zones adjacent to reserve lands. Acceptable on all other fuel modification zones.
*

=

If locally collected.

** =

Not native but can be used in all zones.

n =

Plant species acceptable on a limited use basis. Refer to qualification requirements following
plant palette.
Approved Plant Palette – Qualification Statements for Select Plant Species

2.

Acacia redolens desert carpet: May be used in the upper ½ of the “B” fuel modification zone. The
plants may be planted at 8-foot on center, maximum spacing in meandering zones not to exceed a
mature width of 24 feet or a mature height of 24 inches.

43.

Bougainvillea spectabilis (procumbent varieties): Procumbent to mounding varieties may be used
in the mid “B” fuel modification zone. The plants may be planted in clusters at 6-foot on center
spacing not to exceed eight plants per cluster. Mature spacing between individual plants or clusters
shall be 30-foot minimum.

44.

Brahea armata: Additional information may be required as directed by the OCFA.

45.

Brahea brandegeel: Additional information may be required as directed by the OCFA.
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Brahea edulis: May be used in upper and mid “B” fuel modification zone. The plants shall be used
as single specimens with mature spacing between palms of 20-foot minimum.

129. Hakea suaveolens: May be used in the mid “B” fuel modification zone. The plants shall be used as
single specimens with mature spacing between plants of 30-foot minimum.
136. Heteromeles arbutifolia: May be used in the mid to lower “B” fuel modification zone. The plants
may be planted in clusters of up to 3 plants per cluster. Mature spacing between individual plants or
clusters shall be 30-foot minimum.
164. Liquidambar styraciflua: May be used in the mid “B” fuel modification zone. The plant shall be
used as single specimens with mature spacing between trees and 30-foot minimum.
227. Quercus berberdifolia: Additional information may be required as directed by the OCFA.
228. Quercus dumosa: May be used in the mid to lower “B” fuel modification zone. The plants may be
planted in clusters of up to 3 plants per cluster. Mature spacing between individual plants or clusters
shall be 30-foot minimum.
238. Rhus ovata: May be used in the mid to lower “B” fuel modification zone of inland areas only. The
plants may be planted in clusters of up to 3 plants per cluster. Mature spacing between individual
plants or clusters shall be 30-foot minimum.
245. Rosmarinus officinalis: Additional information may be required as directed by the OCFA.
246. Salvia greggii: Additional information may be required as directed by the OCFA.
247. Salvia sonomensis: May be used in the mid to upper “B” fuel modification zone. The plants may be
planted in clusters of up to 3 plants per cluster. Mature spacing between individual plants or clusters
shall be 15-foot minimum.
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Newport Beach

Fire

Department

P.O. Box 1768, 33QQ Newport Blvd., Newport Beach, CA 9265B-B915

January 31, 2012

Owner

City of Newport Beach
3300 Newport Blvd
Newport Beach, CA 92663

Re: Property located at the NWcorner of W. Coast Hwy and Superior Avenue
APN 424-041-10,424-041-08
Dear Owner:

According to California Fire Code Section 305.5, "Ignition Sources" you are required to clear your
premises of all weeds, grass, vines and other growth that is capable of being ignited and endangering
property. This regulation is separate and distinct from the Hazard Reduction and Fuel Modification
regulations enforced City wide by the designation of Special Fire Protection Areas in that Section 305.5
focus is on weed abatement as a general precaution against fires and not wildland fuels.
In accordance with this regulation, the Fire Department has identified this property as having a

flammable vegetation hazard and has consistently included this property within the City's weed
abatement program administered by the Fire Department. Such properties are required to be abated at
least annually to protect nearby structures. In some extreme cases or when the amount of rainfall
during the year has caused a growth increase of weeds and dry, light, and flashy fuel, weed abatement
may be required to be removed bi-annually.
The above-referenced property consists of an undeveloped 13.6 acre parcel located on the north/west
corner of West Coast Highway and Superior Avenue and is identified as having a flammable vegetation

hazard. Historically, the flammable vegetation hazard on this parcel has been cleared annually since the

1970's and in some years even more frequently. This parcel is known to have an accumulation of light
flashy fuel that dries quickly during the summer months.
It is the Fire Department's opinion that this fuel poses a serious threat to the Newport Crest
Condominiums located directly to the north and abutting the parcel.. This bowl shaped open land is
surrounded by 30 foot embankments off of West Coast Highway and access for emergency responders is
limited to a gated maintenance road. Prevailing west winds would quickly send a fire originating from

Safety

O

Service

Professionalism
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this parcel towards the wood sided condominiums and unprotected open balconies causing a life safety
hazard. As a result of these enumerated conditions, and pursuant to the authority of California Fire
Code Section 4903, the Fire Department has determined that conditions exist, which necessitate greater
fire protection measures. Specifically, these specified conditions require abatement of the entire
undeveloped parcel because fire brands or embers created by unmaintained vegetation could ignite
multiple homes prior to the Fire Department's arrivaland limit its abilityto attack the fire.

As owner of this property, please continue to maintain the property such that it is abated of weeds and
flammable vegetation at least once a year to remove the threat of ignition to the adjacent structures.

£^£l_
Ron Gamble

Newport Beach Fire Marshal
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V .'A,

Newport Beach Fire Department
P.O. Box 1768, 3300 Newport Blvd., Newport Beach, CA 92658-8915
Phone: (949) 644-3104 Fax: (949) 644-3120
Web: www.nbpd.net

SCOTT L. POSTER
Fire Chief

June 8,2012
Notice of Nuisance

Parcel Number:
Address:

424 04110

.

4850 WCoast Hwy ( S-WMS- W&{~ W*-• f*l
Newport Beach, CA

Dear Property Owner:

Tliis notice issentto inform you ofthestartof theCity of Newport Beach 2012 Weed and
Nuisance Abatement Program.

Based on theresults of a recent weedand nuisance inspection conducted by the NewportBeach

Fire Department, thereferenced property isnotincompliance with the City's guidelines asset

forth inNewport Beach Municipal Code Chapter 10.48. Therefore, the property will need to be
cleaned ofall dry grass, stubble, brush, garden refuse, litter, orother flammable material that
constitutes a fire hazard or that will when dry.

The field inspector provided the following narrative describing the nature andextent of the
violationnoted: Remove light, flashy fuels (weeds).

This notice of non-compliance requires you to abate the fire hazard. If the hazard isnotabated,
the Qt)' willtakefurther action thatcan include:

1) The City, or its contractor, may enter upon the parcel of land and remove orotherwise
eliminate or abate the hazard,

2) That upon completion of such work the cost thereof, including Nuisance Abatement
Services, will bebilled to the property owner and can become a special assessment against
that parcel, and

3) That upon CityCouncil confirmation of the assessment and recordation of that order, alien
may be attached to the parcel to be collected on the next regular property lax bill levied
against the parcel.

Asecond weed and nuisance inspection will beconducted onorafter July 9,2012. Ifasa result
of the second inspection itis determined that the property is still not in compliance with the

guidelines, the property will be subject to cleaning by the City's contractor. Actual cleaning by
theCily's contractor will start on or after August 13,2012.
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June 8,2012
Notice of Nuisance
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All property owners mayappeal the decision requiringthe abatement of the nuisance
by sending a written appeal to the Fire Chief requesting a hearing with the City
Manager within ten (10) days of this notice.
Thank you for your attention to this very importantmatter. Ifyou have any questions
or require further assistance, I can be reached at (949) 644-3108 or smichael@nbfd.net.
Sincerely,

Steve Michael

Fire Inspector
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Orange County Fire Authority

Planning & Development Services Section
1 Fire Authority Road, Building A, Irvine, CA 92602

714-573-6100

www.ocfa.org

Vegetation Management
Technical Design Guideline

Approved and Authorized by

Guideline C-05

Laura Blaul

Fire Marshal / Assistant Chief

Date: January 1,2011

Serving the Cities of: Aliso Vicjo • Bucna Park • Cypress • Dana Point • Irvine • Laguna Hills • I.aguna Nigucl • Laguna Woods • Lake Forest • La

Palma • l.os Alamitos • Mission Vicjo • Placcntia • Rancho Santa Margarita • San Clcmcntc • San Juan Capistrano • Santa Ana • Seal Beach •
Stanton • Tustin • Villa Park • Westminster • Yorba Linda • and Unincorporated Areas ofOrange County
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OrangeCounty FireAuthority
Vegetation Management Technical DesignGuideline
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GuidelineCOS

January 1,2011

Attachment 7
UNDESIRABLE PLANT SPECIES (Target Species)
Certain plants are considered to be undesirable in the landscape due to characteristics that make
them highly flammable. These characteristics can be either physical or chemical. Physical
properties that would contribute to high flammability include large amounts of dead material
retained within the plant, rough or peeling bark, and the production of copious amounts of litter.
Chemical properties include the presence of volatile substances such as oils, resins, wax, and
pitch. Certain nativeplants are notorious for containing thesevolatile substances.
Plants with these characteristics shall not be planted in any ofthe fuel modification zones. Should
these species already exist within these areas, they shall be removed because of the potential
threat they pose to any structures. They are referred to as target species since their complete
removal is a critical part of hazard reduction. These fire-prone plant species include (but not
limited to):
FIRE PRONE PLANT SPECIES (MANDATORY REMOVAL)
Botanical Name

Common Name

Cynara Cardunculus

Artichoke Thistle
Castor Bean Plant
Wild Artichoke
Black Mustard
Milk Thistle
Russian Thistle/Tumblewood
Indian Tobacco
Tree Tobacco

Ricinus Communis

Cirsium Vulgare
BrassicaNigra
Silybum Marianum
Sacsola Austails

Nicotiana Bigelevil
Nicotiana Glauca
Lactuca Seniola

Prickly Lettuce

Conyza Canadensis

Horseweed

Heterothaca Grandiflora
Anthernix Cotula
UrticaUrens
Cardaria Draba

Telegraph Plant
Mayweed
Burning Nettle
Noary Cress, Perennial Peppergrass
Wild Turnip, Yellow Mustard, Field Mustard

Brassica Rapa

Adenostoma Sparsifolium

Adenostoma Fasciculatum

Chamise
RedShanks

Cortaderia Selloana
Artemisia Califomica

Pampas Grass
California Sagebrush

Eriogonum Fasciculatum

Common Buckwheat

Salvia Mellifera

Black Sage

Ornamental:
Cortaderia

Cupressussp
Eucalyptus sp
Juniperussp
Pinussp

Pampas Grass
Cypress
Eucalyptus
Juniper
Pine

Rev. 01/11
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Firecrackers suspected in jssssS^

ADVERTISEMENT

METRO section

grass fire
Newport blaze hits

condo, causing $50,000
damage
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Firecrackers are believedto have caused a grass fire Sunday that spread to a $270,000
condominium, officials said.

Firefighters and police officials on the scene found four M-80 casingsand Ihecasingto what
appeared to be a homemade ftrecraker Ina field adjacentto the blackened condominium at
No. 6 Landfall Courton the cOffe overlooking the Coast Highway.
•We are prettysure this one was started by Ihe firecrackers.* said battalion chief Tom Arnold.
The fire caused an estimated $50,000 damage and scorched the patio, kitchen and upstairs
bedroom, fire officials said.

Top viewed stories
Cal State Fuilerton undie run draws 4,000

300-ton crane tips over In Orange
Feds: Pair pimped minor gfrls in Anaheim
Man hurt in roll-overcrash near Disneyland
Lawyer forTorii Hunter's son: Girlhas recanted

No injuries were reported,and Ihe condominium owners were in Los Angeles, according to'
Info to go

friends.

The fire was reported at 2 p.m. after condominium tenant LouisVignes heardtwo
firecrackers explode, then smelted smoke. Ittook firefighters about 11/2 hours to control the
*l was in my garage and Iwent outside to look around,"Vignes said. "I, along with another
neighbor, got some garden hoses and tried to fight the fire.'

Vignes said they had the fire contained, but a gust of wind sent sparks into pampas grass
bordering the condominium.

E-mail newsletters

RSS feeds DEO

Audio news & Podcasts
Tools and links

TV listings
Maps and yellow pages Today's horoscopes
Movie times
Games and puzzles

Discussion boards

"That's ail it took. After mat Itwas history,"Vignes said. The pampas grass went up like a
torch and set the balcony on fire. We couldnl do much from then on."
Arnold said Ihe fire spread between the inner and outer walls of the condominium.
That's what made Ittough to get to. We had to tear down walls to find Ihe fire," Arnold said.
Residents In neighboring condominiums were temporarily evacuated from their homes as a
precaution.
"We're lucky it didn't spread to additional units," Arnold said.
The patio and bedroom suffered the most extensive damage. Both areas were completely
burned.

Newport Crest resident Mike Lombardi said the field had been bulldozed last week to prevent
such fires.

No arrests had been made Sunday Inconnection with the fire.
Mediapartners:KOCE| MSNBC | OCExoelslor | OCPost | SqueezeOC | Home magazine | Coast magazine | Preferred Destinationsmagazine | KPCC| KME>
Copyright 2006 The Orange County Register | Contact us | Privacy pofcyandIJsar agreement |C«recliem| Careerop^^
PC Real Estate Rridor ICC Car Onto ICC Job Finder IOC Slwfo

Freedom Communications, Inc.
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE DEPARTMENT

<Wr. ">i\-\TCf»^ ^

P.O. BOX 1768, NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92658-8915
(714)644-3103

TimfeRito
FfwCbirf

September 12,1996
Robert Mendoza

Department ofTransportation
2501 Pullman Street

Santa Ana, CA 92705
Dear Mr. Mendoza,

Thank you for investigating the lots located adjacent to West Coast Highway and
Superior. The parcel numbers are AP 424-041-07 and AP 424-041-03. As we
discussed in our phone conversation these lots are overgrown with light grassy
fuels which present a fire hazard to the homes located within Newport Crest
This fuel needs to be cut to a height of approximately three inches. The Newport
Beach Fireand Marine Department appreciates the spirit of cooperation in
mitigating this problem. If you need additional information please call me at
(714) 644-3108.

MikeMacey
Deputy Fire Marshal

/.of* 6,4*^
0cr- '"*

3300 Newport Boulevard, Newport Beach
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT
COMPLAINT REPORT

Company Assignment:
«

Legal Description:

,^—.

.

(if applicable)

rJD I J~ntY&p\*r\

Location:

owner/renant:

CoJ-Wv^ UVad-

complaint:

;

ftif)rapn>x\ { dmA hruoJn j iXwds

Qfta. uir\<\ nil

hauc. i*r*vi mn£k ,

complainant Name:

C^eivfaxQ^

complainant Address:

(M/nx* A&smc^

Complainant Phone §:

/aSD-ti~77}/)

D Remain Anonymous

Received by: Name:

NOiAiMJL.

Date:

5-1^7

Time:

Plhprr)
<♦

*

*

Conditions Found:

♦

|/V£&#<>

Disposition: f&VMJ)e® ^>

AM^ £ftZ6

#T Cdl$4S£

1-24-2601

inspection date: £*l<\-il
inspected by:
white - Return to fpd

'?\S
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT
June 24,1997

Robert Mendoza
Caltrans

y..v.?

2501 Pullman Street RAV Bldg. C
Santa Ana, CA 92705

^00^c4;CA^92^S-89J5
Mr. Mendoza,

The purpose of this letter is to serve as written documentation to our phone conversation
••-.••'

' ' IP

.:•••.•:•

held on June 24, 1997. During that conversation we discussed the parcel of land located
near the intersection of Superior and East CoastHighway(see attached map). In the past,
Caltrans has cleared the entire lot; however, this year a 20-foot firebreak was cut. The

Newport Beach Fire and Marine Department request that the entire lot be cleared of all
dry grass, stubble, brush, garden refuse, litter, or other flammable material which
constitutes a fire hazard.

This action will bring the lot into compliance with the

requirements of the Municipal Code, Chapter 10.48. This parcel is especially sensitive
due to the size of the lot and its proximity to the structures. The adjoining structures are

condominium style residential units built of type V construction and contain wood shake
roofs.
• !•

"•

The Newport Beach Fire and Marine Department thanks you for your cooperation and

expedient mitigation of this weed abatement issue. Please call me at 644-3108 if I can be
ofany assistance.

Sincerely,

4J - . '

i

^5>~Mike Macey

Deputy Fire Marshal

•••
•
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT
COMPLAINT REPORT
Company Assignment:
(Ifapplicable)

, ..

Legal Description:

Location:
OwnerA"enant:

Crva£4- -Hioy /<Z\\prjr\'£>r0BrL Tp>.AO.^ p*r>p&r±u .

Comp,alnt:

CfllW Cer^JMe. l>vlr^

—-fife- \\(k7JX\rA - hiVjh u3<?<vK pre<^.n-f.
\\ebr. tax-T- vseMs. /'4- again. Call her and u
complainant Name:

Vi'ur/in 0 e.Hnl

complainant Address:

% "HVv bu4^ CA-.

Complainant Phone #:

(444) /^i/^ - ^QQ.'^

i£ nd±-Sc
.

D Remain Anonymous

Received by: Name:

I^X/dLbViX

Date:

SMCMTq

Time:

fa^D
♦

♦

conditions Found: ge-^,jr.< fye$e/tf -

Disposition: £$>)* £ &Aey /7<34te4. (Ckt fe,/ /fe u,/(" *?*r

inspection date: **/?*>
inspected by:
white-Return to FPD

Af*3
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT
June 23,1998

S*

Robert Mendoza
• /Turiothy Riley ,

V;' fir*^Marine Chief
, >:-'",-."

• ''

2501 Pullman Street RAV Bldg. C
Santa Ana, CA 92705

•

.-^•^vTort.Blvd. • '• •;.•

Dear Mr. Mendoza,

.^Bdxl7$8.. •

ie^i^^Ck92658-8915
'.•;:•' •.•-•-

S^f

Cal Trans

I am writing to address the issue of weed abatement on the "excess land" adjacent
to theNewport Crest complex located in Newport Beach. This property is located
in the area surrounded by West Coast Highway, Superior, and Ticonderoga. I ask
that you please schedule this property for weed abatement and advise me of the
projected completion date. This will allow mc to notify the Homeowner's
Association who will inturn notify the residence. Inthe past Cal Trans has used a
disc to cut the field, thus meeting the City standard ofthree-inch weed height. If
you have any questions or concerns please call me at 644-3108.

•" •

V\y.'.

Sincerely,

•

•

i • ,

-

-

:••'-

I

'

Mike Macey
Deputy Fire Marshal

•

'

'

"

•

••'•-•

i
•

:

•

••-.

r ft-::;..•••'•'• .'•;

e.'.-i.i.ii;^.-,.,•<-.

•

•*" r,vv- 7/x^h. ^<e C3^ks.) CAUV* wl,^''H*W
'

•::
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-•

'":• ••

g:/Mcndo7a-CaITrans

•••';•

•:.•••

,•'"'

••'

'•••.•-••
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT
May 12, 1999

Robert Mendoza
Cal Trans

2501 Pullman Street R/W Bldg. C
Santa Ana, CA 92705

DearMr. Mendoza,

disc to cut the field, thus meeting the City standard ofthree-inch weed height If

you nave any questions or concerns please call me at 644-3108.
Sincerely,

Mike Macey
Deputy Fire Marshal

g-yMcndozt-Ca] Trans
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NEWPORT BEACH FIRE AND MARINE DEPARTMENT

May 30,2001
Iimothy Riley .•*':
tire'and Marine. Chief: -.

3300'Newppri BIydiy .':','. •''• |
'

EO.-Box I76S

Ne\vport.Beaclv CA 9265S-K

Robert Mendoza

Gal Trans

250lPullman Street R/WBldg. C
Santa Ana^CA 92705

Subject: Assessor Parcel No; 424.041 08 and 424 $fy§
Tifepiitrppse of this letter is^to" Serve aswritten documentation to our
phphe.cphversation held on May 18,2001. During that conversation, we
discussed the parcel ofland surrounding Coast Hwy- West, Superior

A*enue> TiconderogaStreet, and Monrovia* Avenuel
scheduled for weed abafenaferit and inform ouroffice ofthe projected

cpmpletipii date. The entij$£Jotneeds to becleared ofall dry grass;
stobhle/bitisb^ garden r^|iSe/,htter, or other flammable material that
-#^tJM«^;^fchazard; ihisaotipn will bring;thelc^into compliance;
^fhiheT^cdrements ofthe Newport Beach Murdcipal.Code Chapter
irJM
T«&wpjjr?#ea;(^^

mm

afev

$adu}e:;Mpi#;
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requests

create new request

Welcome STEVEN | logout

QuestRequests

projects
case worker notices

>> Admin Home

reports-

Customer Information

> > Print View

Name: GARY GARBER

>> Recreate Request Type

Phone #: 949-650-6661

Email: GARBERGARY@YAHOO.COM

Address: 8 LANDFALL COURT

Share (0)

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663

Request Details

enter edit mode

reQuest: Fire Code Complaint - 8 Landfall Court, Newport B.
Type: Fire Code Complaint

Case#: 1010479610

Location Type: Address

';

Location: |8 Landfall Court, Newport B.

map itl |

Status: Completed

•

[hist]

Case Worker: Ronald Larson

Budget No: f

Orig. Dept.: FALSE

Name of Caller: Gary Garber
Phone:

Compl. Date: (6/8/2010

Fault:

-Select-

Division: r

949-650-6661

Complaint Date: 6/8/2010

Property Owner: |

First Insp. Date: |6/8/2010

Tenant: |

Re-lnsp. Date: |~

Resolution Target: f
Resolution Date: 6/8/2010

Citation Date: f
Time Tracking
L.

Date

Time In

Time Out

Crew

6/8/2010

09:00 AM

09:45 AM

Ron Larson

MH
1

0.75

edit

delete

Total Manhours: 0.75

♦ Attachment

File Attachments
Add Comments:

A

Comments/History
By: Ronald Larson (cnb)

6/8/2010 10:14:59 AM

Visibility: Requestor

edit delete

Type: Comments

Met with complainant to discuss the fire danger of the rotten deck material. The structural members have been double
joisted for support and the wood is not a fire hazard at this time.
By: Gary(user)

6/8/2010 7:29:26 AM

Visibility: Requestor

edit

delete

Type: Details

This is a follow up to Mr. Larson's 9/17/09 inspection of my lower rear balcony, at 8 Landfall Court, for potential fire
hazard. The inspection was due to my 9/16/09 Fire Code Complaint (Case# 385009092). The original complaint indicated
my concern that dry rotted floor joists are not painted where damage is and appears to be highly flammable. I have

repeatedly request that the Newport Crest Homeowner Association make necessary repairs. As of this date no repairs
0 Make Comments Private
Spell

Add ->

have been done and condition is worst then when you inspected the balcony on 9/17/09. As you can see from the

photographs I submitted by email to Mr. Larson yesterday the floor joists directly under the balcony flooring are
decomposing into kindling. We are entering the fire season and my property backs up to Sunset Ridge where the high

grass and weeds are drying out. It only will take a small spark from a grill or cigarette to start a fire. With July 4th coming
up there is additional concerns due to fireworks. During the last inspection it was indicated if the necessary repair work
was not completed in a timely manner contact the Fire Deparment again. Please call me before any inspection. My phone
number is 949-650-6661.

Search Tags:
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City of Newport Beach California
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Need Help? Call IT X3091

Michael, Steve
From:
Sent:

Keams, Randy
Tuesday, May 19,2009 8:25 AM

To:

Michael, Steve

Subject:

FW: Sunset Ridge Park fire abatement clearing

Southland has begun the fire abatement work at Sunset Ridge.
From: Michael, Steve
Sent: Monday, May 11,2009 4:08 PM
To: Keams, Randy
Subject: Sunset Park

Randy,

We received a complaint about the weeds in the upper section of Sunset Parkfrom a caller that liveson Tribute Ct. I
went out today and confirmed that the weeds are about four feet tall on city property, the callers name is Ken Larson
(425-503-9582). Isthat area on Barron's list to cut back? The attached picture shows the area in question.
Thanks, Steve

Steve Michael

Newport Beach FireDepartment
Office 949-644-3108
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Schwing, Karl@Coastal
From:

Penny Elia [greenp1@cox.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, July 11, 2012 9:14 AM

To:

Schwing, Karl@Coastal

Cc:

Robb Hamilton

Subject:

Sunset Ridge Park - response to late submittal from City of Newport Beach

Importance: High
Attachments: Fuel Mod PRAR Hobo Aliso.pdf

Good morning, Karl Thank you for allowing us to submit these very late comments in response to the City of
Newport Beach's latest submittal of July 9th. It's unfortunate the City and their agents could not
have had the courtesy of bringing these issues forward at an earlier date given that the staff
report was released in early June.
Please find attached:
• Photos and captions from Robb Hamilton, Banning Ranch Conservancy biologist on the fire
departments application of their fuel mod regulations.
• Document submitted to Coastal Commission in 2009 detailing the "partnership" between the
applicant (including their agent, Steven Kaufmann), City of Laguna Beach and Laguna Beach
Fire Department in an effort to destroy ESHA prior to the release of the applicant's Draft EIR.
At the November 2, 2011 hearing on this issue (application withdrawn at the last minute by
applicant's agent) it became very apparent that Steven Kaufmann had been hired to initiate this
same type of "partnership" to circumvent the Coastal Act.
We object strongly to these tactics and once again reiterate our support of staff's
recommendation for denial. It is rather insulting for the applicant to think that the Commission,
Commission staff and the environmental community would actually believe this charade that's
been foisted upon everyone at the last minute. This is a major waste of staff time and resources.
Again, thank you for including our comments. We will speak to this issue at the hearing
tomorrow in greater detail. This is a very abbreviated version of our comments.
Penny Elia
On behalf of the Sierra Club's Save Banning Ranch Task Force
949-499-4499

A 43 page attachment accompanied this email. The contents of that attachment are not
included in the printed version of this addendum, but are available to view/download as
part of the addendum posted to this item on the Commission's web site.
From: Robert Hamilton <robb@hamiltonbiological.com>
Date: July 10, 2012
To: Penny Elia <greenp1@cox.net>
Subject: Response to City of Newport Beach - Sunset Ridge
Park

7/11/2012
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Thicket of "unapproved" Acacia and Eucalyptus growing right up to the edge of Newport Crest that has not been required for clearance by the Fire Department

Please note photos below (before and after destruction) showing what the City did to mulefat 260 feet from the nearest structure where A PAIR OF
GNATCATCHERS were observed on 11-4-09:

7/11/2012

Page 3 of 4

7/11/2012

Page 4 of 4

Why is it that the Fire Department is so intent on doing "weed abatement" on native plant speciesTHAT ARE APPROVED FOR ALL FUEL MOD ZONES and
yet has no problem with a thicket of unapproved Acacia and Eucalyptus growing right up to the edge of Newport Crest? This inconsistency in application of
regulations can only be attributed to strategically planned and blatant destruction of gnatcatcher habitat.

7/11/2012

This 43 page compilation of documents was attached to the email from Ms. Penny Elia dated July 11, 2012. The contents
of this attachment were not supplied in the printed edition of this addendum. Instead, they are provided herein as part
of the electronic copy of the addendum to this staff report.
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